UNIDO: Mandate

• UNIDO’s Mission: promote and accelerate **inclusive and sustainable industrial development** (ISID) in Member States.

• 3 Pillars (SDG 9): Build resilient Infrastructure - Promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization - Foster Innovation

With a dedicated Division on partnership management
TYPES OF PARTNERSHIPS BETWEEN UNIDO & PRIVATE SECTOR

**Projects**
Specific duration, geographical location & funding for a common goal

**Programme for country partnership**
Multi-stakeholder partnership led by the host government for greater impact

**Global engagements**
Opportunity to discuss, share expertise and come up with new solutions

**Data & Policy dissemination**
Joint publications to disseminate knowledge and best practices

**Investment & technology promotion offices**
Matching investors and technology suppliers from developed and developing countries
4 MAJOR SELECTED CASES
PROGRAMME FOR COUNTRY PARTNERSHIP - PCP

PCP Characteristics:

- Multi-stakeholder partnership for synergies between different interventions and maximize impact.
- Tailored to country needs and goals owned by the government.
- Focuses on priority industrial sectors relevant to the national development agenda.
- Aims to unlock public and private investment for the realization of large-scale industrial projects.

PCP ETHIOPIA
Status: Implementation

PCP MOROCCO
Status: Implementation

PCP PERU
Status: Implementation

PCP SENEGAL
Status: Implementation

PCP KYRGYZSTAN
Status: Programming

PCP CAMBODIA
Status: Programming
Investment & Technology Promotion Offices

**ITPO offices worldwide**

- UNIDO ITPO Bahrain
- UNIDO ITPO China in Beijing
- UNIDO ITPO China in Shanghai
- UNIDO ITPO Germany in Bonn
- UNIDO ITPO Italy
- UNIDO ITPO Japan
- UNIDO ITPO Republic of Korea
- UNIDO ITPO Russian Federation
UNIDO’s facility for industrial skills development among young people in emerging economies.

- 49 Partners
- 8 Countries
- 12 Projects
- 1:43 EUR Leverage

https://lkdfacility.org
Partnerships in SPS & Food safety
UNIDO FOOD SAFETY APPROACH

Pillar 1 –
Enable sustainable business through effective food safety capacity building

Building block 1.1 – Tailored and Scalable Food Safety schemes adopted by value chain operators
Building block 1.2 – Enhanced and Sustained Local Food Safety Competencies along the value chain

Pillar 2 –
Enable favourable Food Safety Environment

Building block 2.1 – Collaborative Inter-agency Environment to support Food Safety regulatory frameworks
Building block 2.2 – Tailored food safety related conformity assessment services developed to enhance food safety compliance

Pillar 3 –
Foster Food Safety Advocacy and Partnerships

Building block 3.1 – Private Sector Engagement facilitated in Global, Regional and National Food Safety Partnerships
CATEGORIES OF PARTNERSHIP

Global-level

Regional programme-level

Country / project-level
GLOBAL LEVEL
Closed in 2020
REGIONAL LEVEL
REGIONAL COLLABORATIONS

Supporting PPP at regional level
COUNTRY / PROJECT LEVEL

- Value chain level
- Institutional / service delivery level
PROJECT FOR AGRI-FOOD & AGRO-INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE

Provincial PPP on cattle meat in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

Provincial PPP on apple value chain in Balochistan

Local farmer /industry associations
Relevant government departments
UN bodies
EXAMPLES FOR PRIVATE SECTOR-SPECIFIC COLLABORATIONS

- Sustainable Supplier Development Programme (SSDP) in Malaysia
- SSDP in Egypt & PAFAID Initiative in Pakistan
- Strawberry value chain in Senegal
- Dairy Hub and Dairy Academy Development in Bangladesh
Support for enabling infrastructure for IAIP and related RTCs

CHINA
Food safety training center

EGYPT
The Egyptian food and agribusiness technology center (AFTC)

CAMBODIA
Cambodia Fisheries investment facility (CaPFish Capture)

SUDAN
Enterprise financing committee - Kassala State

ETHIOPIA
Fisheries value chain development Center/hub

SENEGAL
Rural food processing hubs

SENEGAL
Agropoles (Center – South – North)

SRI LANKA
INDEXPO – Food safety training and certification center

SRI LANKA
Cinnamon Training Academy (CTA)

VIETNAM
F&V processing Centers of Excellence

ETHIOPIA
Support for enabling infrastructure for IAIP and related RTCs
Internationally accredited, financially sustainable, private-sector driven training and certification centre

http://indexpo.lk/about-us/

Provider of nationally accredited professional qualifications and services to the sector

http://cinnamonacademy.lk/

WPO-member: financially sustainable packaging service sector

https://www.libanpack.org/

Coming up: Cambodia, Egypt and Ethiopia
Goals of the Partnership Platform:

• Mobilise partners and coordinate their engagement;

• Discuss project progress, activities, achievements, lessons learned and challenges in the pilot projects;

• Disseminate best practices;

• Promote collaboration among members to strengthen the PPP nature under the pilot initiatives.

Expected partners:

• Competent authorities
• vTPA owners
• Food safety training service providers & certification bodies
• Exporters & International Food Business operating in the countries
• Competent authorities from developed countries
Important issues for discussion:

• Who can be considered as private sector / which level?
• What is the rule of the game to partner with the private sector?
• What type of business model should be followed? Is it sustainable?
• Are existing PPP platforms living up to expectations? What's needed to leverage more resources from the Public and Private Sector to improve food safety capacity?
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION!
ANY QUESTION

www.unido.org
a.badarneh@unido.org